N.

" Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because ,' like democracy and
freedom , many people you 'l l
never know anythin g about
- have broken their hearts to
get it for you. "
Alice Duer Miller

,
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HIT THOSE
EXAMS !

Pro grams
Consolino ,Morrison & Varied
Schedu led for
Burke Class Presidents Colby Campus

The elections for the class officers of the Senior , Junior , and SophoAn extensive and varied summer
the
Spa.
13th
outside
of
May
held'
last
Monday,
more classes were
program is again being sponsored
'
The results showed that fifty-seven percent of the present Junior class by Colby Campus. The campus will
elected Joe Consolino, president ; Peter Doran, vice-president ; Mary be used for a number of conferences and adult education schools
Ellen Chase, secretary ; and Marty Burger, treasurer. These students beginning on June 14 and lasting
will take office next year as officers of the Senior class.
until September 8.
The newly elected Junior class
The first of the summer conferofficers are : Dick Morrison, presiences is the Dirigo Girl s' State from
dent ; Tony Ruvo, vice-president ;
June 14 to June 20. This is to be
IStancy .Little, secretary ; and Bob
followed by the . Colby Coaching
Keltic, treasurer. Forty-live perJohn Jay Hopkins, who was to re- School, June 19 to June 21, which
cent of the present Sophomore class ceive an honorary degree from Colby features - three well-known coaches.
voted in this election .at Commencement, died on May 3. Edgar A. Diddle of Western KenOfficers of the Sophomore class, ' He was chairman of the board of tucky State College, Bowling Green,
Kentucky, will coach basketball.
elected by the present Freshman General Dynamics Corporation.
class are : Ed Burke, president ; Jim . Tho Board of Trustees had voted Football coaching will be handled
Ferriman, vice-president ; Ann Mun- to present him with an. honorary by Harry Arlanson of Tufts College,
ro , secretary ; and Pete Hennessy, LL.D., and he had accepted the in- and by Henry Plausse of Tufts.
The Lancaster Courses in Ophthatreasurer. Fifty-two percent of the vitation. He died of cancer at the
age of 63 in the Georgetown Uni- lmology will have's long session beFreshmen voted .
THe new officers were elected un- versity Hospital in Washington, ginning June 22 , and extending- until September 7. The course is nonder the newly instituted nomination D. C.
Mr. Hopkins attended Occidental clinical , and the lectures and semiproceecture which called for ballots
to be passed by the candidates for College in Los Angeles and the nars are conducted by a number Of
office. A total of fifty-one percent of University of California. After serv- eminent lecturers from all over the
the students of the three classes ing Naval duty during "World War country.
The Library Science Workshop,
voted for class ' officers , a, mark be- 1, he finished his education at Harlow the averages set by other elec- vard University. He began his June 24 to July 13, is followed by
tions like Condon Medal and Stu- career as a lawyer in New York, and the Summer School of Languages
later developed General Dynamics. from June 25 to August 12. Eledent Government.
He was president of the corpora- mentary, intermediate, and adJoe Consolino, president of the
tion until May 1 when he was suc- vanced courses in French , German,
Senior class, is a member of Delta
ceeded by former . Secretary of the Spanish , and Russian will he given.
Kappa - Epsilon , Blue Key, and*
¦'
Army Frank Pace, Jr.
From August 5 to August 10, a
editor of the "Echo." Pete Doran ,
The operating; divisions of General course of study in Audiology for
vice-president, is a member of Tau
Dynamics include Gonvair, General Industry will' be offered. The ob^
Delta Phi and a past candidate for
Continued on Page Eight
Continued on Page Seven
Student Government office. Mary
Ellen Chase, secretary, is on Student Government, Cap and -Gown
and a member of Sigma Kappa sorority. Marty Burger , treasurer, is
treasurer of the Inter-Faith Association , leader of the "Marty Burger
Band" and $ member of Tau Delta
_?hi fraternity.
Dick Morrison, president of the
Juni or class, is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha , Student Government,
the hockey team and the Hangout.
Tony Ruv o, vice-president, is a
member of Delta Upsilon. fraternity,
and the baseball tea.
Nancy
Little, secretary, is a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority. _3ob Keltie,
treasurer^ is on the hockey team,
Han gout Committee, a member of
Delta. Upsilon , and the recipient of
¦th e Scott Paper scholarship this
year.
Both Ed Burke and Jim Ferriman , president and vice-president
respectively of the Sophomore class,
are members of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Ann Munro, secretary, is a member
of Sigma KJappa. Pete Hennessy,
treasurer , is a member of Delta
i '
Kappa Epsilon .

j

'

¦

¦ Nineteen hundred and fifty-seven marks the one hundred and
thirty-sixth Commencement of Colby College. Beginning on Friday,
June 7, all the traditional Commencement Week activities will take
place, concluding on Monday, June 8 with Commencement Exercises.
Erwin Ca'nham, Editor of the Christian Science Monitor, will deliver
the address. Honorary degrees and special honors will be conferre d
at that time.
'
On Thursday, June 6, the annual
Senior Picnic will be held at Island
Park. Friday, June y7, the faculty
meet the Seniors at 9 :00 a.m. for^
breakfast at Roberts Union . This
will be the last official opportunity
Tonight marks the beginning o-f
for Seniors to meet with their major
another set of Spring Weekends.
advisors . Friday evening the ComSix fraternities have planned fesmencement Dance will be held at the
tivities which include formal dances,
Women's Union. It will be . semipicnics, beach parties and jam sesformal and Seniors and friends are '
sions. The fraternities participafc- .
invited.
ing are : DEKE's, DU' s, KDR' s,
Saturday morning at 8 :30 a breakLambda Chi's, Phi Delt s, and
f
ast will be h eld f or the Phi Bet a
ATO's.
Kappa members in Mary Lou Hall.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternIn the afternoon at 2 :45 the Colby
ity, with Joe Consolino as chairVarsity Baseball squad will meet the
man of social events , is having a
Quonset Naval Air Station at
dance tonight at the Mt. Vernon
Coombs
Field. Saturday evening at
Inn, Tomorrow the - Deke's will
8 :30 Powder and Wig, in collaboraspend the day at Georgetown on the
tion with the Senior class , will' precoast. . A picnic at Island Park is
sent the Commencement P l a y ,
on their agenda for Sunday.
"King Lear" by William ShakeThe Delta Upsilon's. started the
speare in the Women's Union.
weekend early this afternoon with
Sunday, June 9, at 10 :30 the
a jam session at the house. Freddie
Baccalaureate Service will be held
Petra and his ensemble provided the
in Lorimer Chapel. President Bixentertainment.
This evening a
ler -, will give the address • at this
dance will be held at the house with
time. The Commencement dinner
Sam Saleba providing the music.
follows at 12 :30 in the. Field House. '
A picnic is planned for tomorrow.
Seniors and their families are inThe weekend has been arranged by
(" "'
vited.
PareutsKand-Seniors^wdll have
"'
Dick ltus'sell and Bo Olseh.
the opportunity to meet with Dr.
The Kappa Delta Rho's, whose
Bixler and the faculty at a, recepsocial chairman is Gary Poor , have
tion at the president's home at 3 :30
a formal dance at Kildare Lodge,
p.m. Supper that evening will be
China Lake tonight. Tomorrow the
served in Foss Hall and Roberts
KDR's will go to .Drummer's Beach
Union. At 7 :30 the traditional
on Webber Lake in Weld , Maine for
Boardman Vespers will be held in
a clambake.
Lambd a Chi Alpha fraternity is, the Chapel. This has been an annual event at Colby since . 1880,
having a dance at the Overlook
when
it was begun by The BoardHotel tonight f eaturin g a band from
man Missionary Society in recognithe University of New Hampshire.
Tom orr ow a beach party is planned tion of George Dana Boardman , the
at Bangs Beach. For Sunday they first graduate from Colby. This
year Rev. Harold Frank Lemoine
are planning an outing at Fo-rfc
will deliver the address.
Rev.
Popham in Bath. Arrangements
Lemoine
is
the
Dean
of
the
Cathedwere made by Bill Gay'.
ral of the Incarnation in Garden
Th e Phi Delta Theta's social City, N Y.. Following the Vespers
chairman , Tiech Sheldon , has a service the Colby Community Sym,
dinner dance planned for tonight at phon y Orchestra under the direc,
the Lakeshoro Hotel with a band
Continued on Page Eight
coming from New Hampshire. A
picnic is planned f or tom orrow at
Bear Springs Camp. A follow-up
party will be hold at the Lodge in
Vassalboro on Sunday.
Th e Alpha Tau Omega's, whose
Recently the Fpderal Bureau of
social chairman is Dick Diicier, are
Public
Roads rejected tho proposed
Front row, left to right: Rona Rosenthal , Bev Colbroth j Isobel having a weekend but at press time
2A
modified
route on tho objection
Rafuse , Les Wyman, J ane Maddocks, J ocelyn Lary, Mary Lawrance , tho details are still unknown.
r
of "adverse travel distance . .. with
top row, left to right: Ken Haruta , Mac Remmington, Eleanor Ducktho resulting increased cost to veworth, Lucille Pickles_, Dick Siratton , Shirley Transue , Anett Picher ,
hicl e operators."
Ben Horn , David Mills.
— (Photo by Sentinel)
According to tho jud gment of engineers , routo 2A modified is above
tho minimum standard of the fedMaine Beta of Phi Beta Kappa held its annual banquet and initia- The Intorfratornity Council re- oral government. It is 1000 feet
tion ceremony Monday, May 13, at Roberts' Union. The guests in- cently decided to inaugurate de- shorter than tho original 2A and
cluded the seventeen newly elected members, high ranking under- ferred rushing noxt year. Rushing includes moro college property. Howclassmen, faculty and their wives. Opening the banquet was. a wel- will officiall y end tho first Wednes- ever, on engineering factors , it
shows a daf inito improvement ovor
come by Professor Alice P. Comparqtti , vice-president of the Colby day in March , and tho houses will 2A.
not be opon to Freshmen during tho
chapter.
first semester except for tlie open
In spito of tho Federal Bureau of
After a steak dinner the new members were initiated. Mrs. Com- smokers, which will bo hold from Public Road' s objection , tho road,
paretti, substituting' for Ernest C. Marriner, president of the Beta 7 :00 to 10:00 p.m. on December 2, 2A modified , has tho npprpval of
6, 9, 11, ancl Jaunary 6, 8, 10, tho oity of Watorvillo, tho WatorChapter, conducted tlie ceremony. This was the largest delegation to 4,
and 13. Tho houses will bo open to villo Chamber of Commerce, all inbe initiated for several years.
Fr eshmen , however, after homo foot- stitutes concerned , and an overTo conclude the evening Dean Pauline Tompkins gave an address ball games until 7 :00 p.m. and whelming support of tho public
on "The Goals in Education." Miss Tompkins discussed the aims and Homecoming parties will bo opon to throu ghout tho state of Maino.
At tho ' present time, fchoro nro
problems of a liberal arts college as opposed to a specialized training. all students.
The
houses
will
bo
opon
to
Fr«sh
other
locations under , consideration.
T
The chief problems of education today is to keep it democratic and at
mon starting on February 5, Tho Those would include tho throo alterthe same time to maintain high quality. As members of Phi Beta
hours will bo: Monday-Thursday, nate routes which avo proposed to
Kappa, it is. the duty of the initiates to seek the solution to this 5 :30-7 :30 p.m. ;, Friday, 5 :30-11 :15 run in front of tho womon's' dormiproblem.
Continued on Pago Eight ,
tories.

Mm J_ 1-iopkens
Dies at 0_ C,

Six Fraternities
Plan Festivities

FMBeta Kapp^Honots
17 Seniors At Banquet

Chairmen of Drive
Will Meet June 7

On Friday, Juno 7, "the regional
'chairmen for the five million dollar
Development Program will moot at
Colby starting with a luncheon at
twelve-thirty. Theses representatives
will cftsouss the complete outline of
tho campaign plans and will organize sub-committees for the thirtyAvo geographical regions. As a beginning fpr £ho campaign , tho rogional chairmen will select district
loaders who will in turn appoint tho
''
district workers,
Tlie thirty-five districts aro as follows : Connecticut, G.j District of
Columbia , 1; Chicago, 1$ Maino,
1.4 j Massachusetts,. 4; Now , "iork ,
4 ; Now Hampshire and Vermont,
1j Detroit ,1 1• Michigan , 1; Now
Jersey, 1.; Philadelphia, 1; and
Providenc es, 1.

FBPR Declines
Modified Route 2A

Fra ternitie s Defer
Rushing Till Feb.

©l?e Ojjjlhg Brfjo
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A Farewell? Perha ps Not

It seems a college year cannot end without the loss of one or more
beloved and prominent campus figures. This year we are unfortunate
to lose, in a sense, both Dean Tompkins} Dean of Women, and Dean
Marriner, Dean of Faculty. We say we are unfortunate to lose them
but both deans will continue to be active for both the United States
"
and Colby.
Women of Colby have always been aware of Dean Tompkin's insistence on the college making its own convictions. Dr. Bixler has
aptly expressed what the Dean has come to mean to us and to Colby:
"As an administrator (she) has shown how necessary it is for an
institution, as well as an individual, to face up to the questions of
conscience in a world that seems increasingly to ignore them." This
attitude, having made a deep impression on the Colby women, is sure
to enable our Dean to continue her outstanding worlc. We are grateful to her for this and will watch with interest as she pursues her new
career for the U. S. Information Service.
Although retired from his present position Dean Marriner will continue his long association -with Colby by writing the history of our
college. With so intimate a knowledge of Colby Dean Marriner , as
no other person, is fully qualified and capable to compile tlie facts
and anecdotes connected with Colby history. Colby students will get
a chance again to meet the Dean in the capacity of a professor in his
two English courses. For these two undertakings we wish the Dean
the best of luck and look forward to his forthcoming endeavors.

Dear Sir :

Letter to the Edito r

I have read with a morbid fascination , as of a mongoose watching
a coiled cobra, of a loan given by the Student Government to a group
(
who are planning the production of a. musical play to take place next
fall. This is to take place off the college campus and will therefore be
removed from the physical and intellectual influence (and interest)
of the student body at large from which this money has presumably
come. That such an organization as the Student Government should
presume the unqualified power to spend my money in such a way as
to nullify its power to add value to the campus and, even more, to
allow it to be used for what seems to me to be a mere whimsy of an
/'
individual or clique seems unreasonable.
Such an activity has a definite place on campus, but this value is
lost if it is (set up as a private production in Waterville. It becomes
then an entertainment in the same category as a movie or bowling,
and as such it certainly has no right to support from a, student government organization. I would hope that under such conditions the proposal would not be given serious consideration by the powers that be,
if indeed it ever has.

Letter to Edito r
Dear Sir :
Fearing that the article which appeared under my by-line in ''Campus Comment" last week might well
have caused embarrassment to the
"Echo," I take this opportunity to
compliment you on the diplomatic
wording of your footnote and to
thank you for having allowed me to
voice my opinions. By now some
Colby students have come to think
of me. as being rather pessimistic ;
but I consider this j udgment not
entirely right or wrong, being based
largely upon my proneness to offer
destructive , rather than constructive, criticism.
Like a witch stirring her bubbling cauldron , I cackled with glee
the other night while reading this
newspaper-is review of "King Lear,"
written by an eminently qualified
critic, Mr. Bob Brolli. In wading
through his article I was very much
impressed by the remarkable coherence which he exhibited despite his
limited grasp of the English' language (even my dog can spell the
possessive of "it").
The difficulties which Mr. Brolli
encountered in a t t e m p t n
i g to
demonstrate his linguistic ability,
however, are negligible compared to
those he faced in trying to criticize
objectively a play of which he knew
little, if anything. It is reported
that the youthful "Echo" reviewer
objected vehemently to Lear 's using
an English accent until someone disclosed a very well-guarded secret—
that Lear was King of Britain. One
feature of the production which Mr.
Brolli found disturbing was the fact
that the daughters were all "much
to (sic) Machiavellian ," meaning
treacherou s (we learn new words all
the time) . I sincerely hope 'th at
your critic did not mean to apply
this lengthy term to" Cordelia , who
was anything but ; or did Mr. Brolli
believe that she too had a hand iri
the plot against Miv Lear ? As for
Goneril and Regan , I will agree
with the "Echo" critic that they
were quite Machiavellian , and that
their portrayal was a matter of
character interpretation ; ¦ but did
he expect them to be like the sweet
little, ladies of "Arsenic and Old
Lace?" Moreover , Mister Brolli
should he aware that character interpretation s are usually worked out
by the director of the production ,
whom he praised very highl y (certain actors may take exception . to
this rule, but they did not appear
in "Lear") . ,
It is unfortxinate that a critic as
eminently qualified as Mr. Brolli
did not lend his talents to the production of "King Lear. " Perhaps
his absence was due to his 'feeling
that the pl ay wa s un abl e "to really
emerge as good living theater " despite it s bein g a ''very interesting
literary work ." But it is difficult
to recall having seen Mr. Brolli at
any meeting of P & W between the
performance of "My Heart' s in the
Hi ghland s '' and a recent meetin g
t o n ominate officer s for th e cornin g
year. I understand this to be a radical change of policy from that of last
year , wh en ho f ou ght doggedl y but
un successfully to produce a musical
su ch as "Tho King and I," or
"Carousel ," or "Fanny." Somehow
I fool that Shakespeare, sai d more in
"Loar" than Mr. Brolli hoard , and
so I would like) to suggest to him
another means for striking hack at
tho intelligentsia.

Aside from the above considerations there is the purely practical
aspect which is that the money will probably be lost. Powder ancl
Wig is the group which has presumably had the most experience in
play production on campus and the group loses money. How can
any other organization , assuming the ability to do the play, expect to
have $500 clear after costs of production to pay back\the loan . Such
a transaction is simply flaun ting danger, (Actuall y, $500 is not really
If Mr. Brolli would just give mo
a little bit of the ffl i500 which tho
enough to produce thfe play in the fir st place) .

Student Government recently gave

If this is the way in which my Student Government dues arc to be him to produce a musical noxt year,
spent, I want my money back !
and if he would also bo willing to
Donald D. Mordecai
donate his talents in tho fields of
producing, directing , and acting
(thoro should bo no problem horo),
I would bo only too happy to roEdit or 's Not e : For this issue we received a number of letters and oxpross Shakespeare's points for the
ar t icles which we could n ot print due to space limitations. We ex- uneducated masses in a musical
press, therefore, our deep regret to those whose articles we were un- satiro entitled "Queen Loar. "
able to include in this issue.
George Welch

Cam pus Comment

¦; • ' '
,.
)
by Arthur Goldschmldt
' .
Many people have begun to wonder just what "Campus Comment"
is all about. Since this is the last article to appear this year, I hope to
explain the basis philosophy of "Campus Comment" as it has developed since Its inception.
What does "Campus Comment" try to do? Our first and main
attempt is to bring our knowledge and observations to bear on significant campus problems. In addition , we have tried to establish a
weekly column with high literary standards—higher than aro generally found elsewhere in Colby's publications. Finally, we have1 tried
to encourage others to suggest possible solutions to the problems
studied/
,
. ..
^ !
Why is all this necessary? I feel that Colby students have an obligation to themselves and to the college as a whole to analyze the
state it is in and the (direction in which it is headed. Without informed student opinion,, actively expressed , there can be little hope for
a long run improvement in student morale. "Campus Comment"
must serve both to articulate and to stimulate mature thought among
Colby students.
Certainly, George Welch's article last week was well written and
contained a large amount of truth. However, I do not agree with his
implication that Colby students are a bunch of "hollow men." I have
seen too many brilliant students go unrecognized, too many potential
leaders become discouraged and too many self-reliant individuals don
the false cloak of "non-conformity" to label Colby students as inherently dull or apathetic. To be sure, we are a self-centered lot, but
one perfectly capable of . interests other than our own selves. I am
searching, ceaselessly for a way to bring out the true capacities of
Colby students. It is a discouraging task, but one that cannot be
abandoned , even if only a few- students ever realize their potentialities.

Letter to Edito r

Dear Sir :
A few weeks ago, John Ciardi of
the "Saturday Review" was attacked by a group of irate homemakers for his criticism of a group
of poems published by Anne Lindburg. The affair brought forth the
question : what is the critic's role
in American culture ? The question
can be answered quite simply : it is
the job of the critic to apply all his
critical faculties to a given piece
of art , to weed out good art from
bad art , and to attempt to elevate
the cultural standard s of a people.
This, in essence, is the job of a
critic. Since, however, the, critics
possesses a somewhat sacred vocation , he must possess a little artistic
integrity. If , for instance, I were
to attend the Japanese opera in
Tokyo—a thing which I know nothing about—and if I were to write a
burning criticism condemning the
entire performance , h o w much
actual value would my criticism contai n ? In the first place, I understand neither the language -nor the
conventions , techniques , etc., of the
Japanese
opera.
Secondly,
I
wouldn 't know a good performance
if I saw one. My artistic integrity
would therefore demand that I go
to the Japanese opera, not as a critic, but rather as an interested and
humble tourist. ¦
After reading S^r. Brolh's review
of "King Lear" in last week's
"Echo," I am convinced that he
should have attended "Lear" not
as a critic, but rather as an interested and humble student. Tho
criticism that he published reflected
an inadequate grasp not only of
Shakespe ar e's characterization , but
also of the actual performance.
Starting with the generality that
Shakospoaro's tragedy is "too cumbersome . ; . to really emerge as
good living theatre, " Mr. Brolli
sweeps through tho article by saying that Dainwobd' s portrayal of
Lear was "adequate" yot "overacted ," that Goneril , Cordelia and
Began woro "muoh too Machiavellian " and that tho cast ."helped
immensel y in keepin g tho play aj ivo
when only Mr, Shakespeare could
have remedied tho problem " (whatever that moans). -Between his' first

split inflnitivo and tlio ond of tho
article; Mr, Brolli is frequentl y inconsistent. Dainwood's portrayal
of Loar was far from being overacted ,, and ho lost his "air of nobility several times throughout tho onsuing action of tho play " simply
Localise the abript , called for it,
Loar Ioros his outer nobility only .to
attain an innor nobility of ; human-

There has been too much emphasis
on what the college can offer to each
student. I want to know what tlie
student, can offer to his . environment. Is college life just a passive
process ? " Is a student just ified in
fi ghting the prevalent spirit of complacency or discouragement,, whichever it is ? Perhaps we shall have to
wait until Colby ages a little and
new traditions are formed. \ After
all , if you try to make changes,
some people are going to be hurt .
This answer is an evasion of responsibility. Let us plan to act here
and now. A number of steps along
this line that have been or could be
taken are the formation of an independents' organization, the institution of a student, panel discussion series and a gradual increase in
the power and prestige of Studen t
**
Government.
George Welch is going to take
charge of "Campus Comment" next
year. I hope he will be aware of
the potentialities of this column and
will use the power of his pen wisely.
ISo benefits can result from a negative, devastatingly sarcastic, article.
"Campus Com m ent" is an outlet for
thought, not for invective. To be
sure, most freshman go through a
phase of healthy disillusionment.
However, writin g "Campus Comment'" carries a responsibility to enstudent
courage
expression
of
opinion. It does not extend license
to condemn individuals or groups on
a wholesale basis. I am certain that
lie can maintain the column on a
high intellectual plane if and only
if he is cognizant of the responsibilities entailed.
¦
¦:
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Tho International
Relations
Club announces tho . following
officers for tho a academic year
19G7-G8 :

:

President , Alan Skvirsky
Vioo- prosldont , R oger B rown
Soorotary -Troasuror:
Stono

S usan

ity. ' Moreover, Mr. Brolh' s oritioism
falls down whon its author- fails to
joint out precisely where tho Machiavellian daughters of Loar noglqot thoir subtlety. Until those
genoi'alitids aro supported 'by actual
ov idon oo , the article has littl e value
jib theatre criticism. However, I
imisjt agree with two of Mr, Brolli's
statements—that ''Loar " is a "very
interesting literary work " and that
it "has its moments on the stage, "
, ' R11SB0M8.. Higgins

An Open Letter to Student
Government and Members of
the Newly Formed Men ' s !
Independent Organization

Well, flick fans, this loois like the final edition of "What 's at the

Flicks?" for this year . . . I sincerel y hop e that the column has
helped, not only in the selection of films, but also in Hollywood information . . . Right now, let's' get into . . .
INSIDE BRIEFS!!! State : Sun.-Tues., May 19-21— "Tarzan and
the Lost Safari" is the vehicle for the "new " Tarzan . . . Gordon

Congratulations on a job well done is offe re d by Stan Moger to J ames
Stewart (Roz Moger looking on) after the completion of "The Spirit
of St. Louis." The Warner Bros, pictu re stars Stewart at the famed
Lindbergh on his historic f lig ht across the Atlantic, in 1927.
Scott ! By the way, it is also the first jungle adventure in Technicolor
featuring - the famed "white ape-man." Betta St. John is featured.
Starting times : Sun.—3-5-7-9. Mon.-Tues.—1-3-5-7-9.
Wed.-Sat., May 22-25—Twin-horror flicks are headed by "Monster from Green Hell" with Jim Davis and Barbara Turner and "Half
Human" (Half-man, half-beast . . . but ALL monster!) with John
Carradine. , Starting times : "Half Human"—1-3 :20-5 :50-8":15.
"Monster from . Green Hell"—2 :05-4:30-7 :00-9:15.
Haines : Sun.-Tues., May 19.-21— "Deadl y Mantis" is the SF Offer ;
ing starring Craig Stevens and Alix Talton . The second half of the
twin bill stars Zsa Zsa Gabor and Lex Barker in the story behind the
death of Stalin . . . Is he reall y dead ? "Girl in the Kremlin " tries
to answer the question . . . but is primarily designed as an audience
shocker!!!
WecUFri., May 22-24—Sophocles' "Oedi pus Rex" featuring the
Stratford Ontario Shakespearean Festival Players in Eastman color.
"The great haunting Greek traged y of the King who unwittingly slew
his father, married his mother , and finall y came to ruin:" ( News-

At the Student Government
meeting last Monday evenin g, I
said that I would pri nt the
charter of the newly formed independent organization
in the
" Echo " today. I was not able to
fulfill this promise as vre were
pressed for space this week.
Many " Letters to the Editor "
were also not printed because of
this , lack of space. However , I
would like to apologize for the
" Echo " for not being able to put
these in the paper.
The fact that the Independents
have made an effort to make full
use of all thei r potential is some thin g which the "Echo " cannot
overlook. It shows that there is
activi ty in the student body, and
this activity is beginning to be
channeled
along
constructive
lines . We will pledge our support
to this new men 's organization
and any other organization. Unfortunatly, this is our last issue ;
but we will be available to anyone who might want some help in
the furthering of the interests of
his or her ' organization nex t year.
Sincerel y,
Joe Consolino
Editor

Mayers Completes
Successful Season

An outstanding addition to Colby's family was made last fall when
Richard H. Mayers, electronics
systems engineer, joined the physics
division of the faculty. Since receiving his A. B. from Dartmouth
Collhge in 1942, ' Mr. ' Mayers, with
his vast knowledge of pliysics, lias
accumulated a wealth of . experi^
ence __ a.ll| over, the_ world. _ _ ... _
Mr. Mayers' military career included active duty in the Navy during both World War II and the
Korean War when he served as a
physicist. Also, he has worked with
the Atomic Energy Commission in
New Mexico and Colorado , and for
a while, he was a physicist with
the United States Bureau of Standards.
• His training and experience in the
week)
fiel d of education has also liRp.n
Opera House: Sun.-Mon., iMay 19-20—Wal t Disney's fabulous somewhat varied ; for in 1950 until
combination of 'live' peop le and cartoon characters . . . "Song of the 1954, he headed tlio physics departSouth" with Brer Rabbit and all the other Uncle Remus folk . . . ment at the United States Military
Academy Preparatory School at Anheadlines tlie top half of the twin bill. The co-feature being "Brass
napolis and later , for two years, he
Legend" with Hugh O'Brian (TV's Wyatt Earp) and Nancy Gates. taught physics -at Hood College,
"Sardinnia " is the short subject.
Frederick , Maryland.
Continued on Page Ei ght
An • amassing fact abou t Mr .
Mayers is tha-t with all of his experience, scientific training, and extensive travel , lie still has remained
steadfast and loyal to the teaching
profession. He is thoroughly convin ced that teaching will bo his lifetime profession.
At th o pr esent time , he is a
candidate for his Master's degree
from Wosloya,n College. For tins
summer, Mr. Mayors lias been
awarded a National Science Foundation Scholarshi p for advanced graduate work in nuclear physios at the
University of Washington , Seattle,
Washington.

Prof. Oetshei l
i

Donates Cdllectioii

A large collection of autograph
letters was recently received from
Professor Everett L.v Getcliell, class
of 1896, and added to Colby College
Library collections.
This collection is made up of a
rich and varied lot of autograph
letters from famous writers. These
letters were collected by Professor
Getcliell during his years of teaching in the School of Education at
Boston University.
Upon his retirement, Professor
Getcliell sent to Colby a collection
of letters from Conrad Potter Aiken ,
Henry Boston , Hollo Walter Brown,
Gladys Hasty Carroll , Mary Ellen
Chase, Elizabeth Jane Coatsworth ,
Robert P. Tristram Coffin , Grace*
Coolidge, Josephus Daniels, Bernard DeVoto, Walter Prichard Eaton ,
Rachel Field.
Among others were : Dorothy F.
Fisher, Hermann Hagedorn , Mildred Horton , Harold Laski, Stephen
Butler
Leacock ,
Henry
CabotLodge, David McCprd , John Marquand , John Masefield , Robert
Nathan, Bliss Perry, William Lyon
Phelps , Kenneth Roberts , Leveretb
Saltonstall, and Ben Ames Williams.
semester with his first-year physics
students because "not one; of thorn
flunked my course." His only regret at Colby is that not more of
tlie students choose the field of
science for a mai or.
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i with his new
*
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SONIC Cstpj d^ i

\. ^^V^tes^
Ever since Jack bought his new
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
^k OS^^teil
local college store - he's become
ViS."< ^«^tl^TO
,
the biggest B M O C ever. You
y **^r J^S *
can join him and be the biggest ever ,
^|.V
j d £~*
~^
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
\
/ ^ ^ ^S^^
^ f ^'^
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
^"^^f^MJi^j .^
This month's special is ^-^^^ .^^^^^Oa^M^^H^
550 — a twin speaker high'
W^^Sxiiitt ^^^^^^^Mf
'¦
fidelity portable with 4-speed
I' ^^^^^g,^^
/ ^ ^ ^'
Wcbcor automatic changer, '
|
/ ff i W^^tsf ®?
^
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
tmnoT'^i^A .^ Wr
two-tone Forest Green, only *59
^*^^W
at your local tloGior.
SONIC INDUSTRIES , INC. ]19 Wilbur StreeMynbr ook , M, Y.

Mr. Mayors , in his,bri ef time at
Colby, h as formed a very favorable
opinion of tho campus , th e stud ents .
ancl tho faculty. In his own words,
Mr. Mayors declares , "Colby reminds mo of n, miniature Dartmouth
(his Alma Mater) in every way."
Ho was extremely impressed last
Commoncomont
Invitations
havo arriv ed and may bo purchase d at tho D.U. House between 6 and 7 p.m., or between
12 and 1 |).m. any day. Tlio
prloo Is $.12 oaoh and It would
bo appreciated If all Seniors
would pick thoso up as soon as
possible , i

The regular meeting of Student
Government was held on Monday
evening at 7 :30 in Roberts Union.
President Archie Twitchell presided.
The treasurer reported that funds
on hand amount to $256. 80, and
loan s outstanding are $700.00 .
A committee has -been working in
the revi sion of Freshman week and
the hazing program . A full report
will be given next week.
Bob Keltie representing t h e
Hangout Committee,, requested a
loan of $500 as backing for the
Homecoming Dance next fall. Since
Student Government has only $250
to work with until the activities fee
is received , it was suggested that
the IFA might loan the amount,
since it is only a precautionary measure.
Lew Schwarz and Roger Brown
presented the constitution of the
newly organized independent men.
A final vote will be taken next week.
Pete Shay brought up the suggestion that the bell at Roberts Union
be rung; after a victory at any home
game of any sport. The council
agreed .that it was a good idea.
The whole campus would immediately know when a game was won
and school spirit might b e built up
in this way.
The problem of more adequate
studying space in the library during
the evening hours was brought up.
Marty Burger moved that a Student Government representative approach Mr. Humphrey with the suggestion of opening the stacks at
night. The motion was pa-ssed.
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/ Madison Avenue a* 43rd St., N. Y. 17, M. Y.

Ot her REAltY HOTELS— The Barclay & Park Lane
Harr y M. Anholt, Presi dent
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE*
Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only tilings we see exist.
But if what's real is what I see,
When I'm not looldng, who is mo?
^
MORALt You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
J ThA i
^
pleasure of Chesterfield . More full-flavored satisfaction PW
j I
best
tobaccos.
PLUS
from the world's
ff^Mt^E ^^^I I
King-size filter action . . . a better \££a f^^^l^isp
^^l
tobacco filter because it's packed
XIjw I P82_#
£J/J ¦
<
smoother by ACCU .BAY!
^^T
1
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Chester, told King hos everything I *W YiN ^Miff^0
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*$S0 (loci to Joyoo Trebilcot, UniKroiiy of Califo rnia ^0\v OPOARETTES * iSfi
at Berkeley, fa r her Cheater Field p oem,
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$50 for every philosophical verse accep ted for publi.
'nn
cation, Chesterfield, P.O. Box21, New York 40, N.Y.
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Mrs. O Connell producing finals in Miller 201

Constant Activity
In Room 201

sheets, alum ni new s , and other announcemen t s f or the entire sc h oo l
are mimeo gr aphed. Through, this
office al so pas s all the supplies for
tlie college : theme paper, pencils,
With final exams almost here,
dreaded every year.
Room 201, Miller Library, is the schedules, and even those
Shelves stacked Vith labeled packscene of constant activity. Here all blue books. At least 50,000 of these ages of paper line the walls ; filing
the exams, programs, ass ign m ent blue books, if not more, are u sed cabinets , fill the rest of tlie room.
In one corner is the constantly
clacking typewriter. Along another
Bring Us Your Photo Problems
wall are tlie busy duplicating and
For Techn ical Advice
mimeographing machines.
You think maybe you'd like to
DAKIN SPORTING GOOD S COMPANY
get
a sneak preview of your finals ?
67 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine
That's impossible—all exams are
locked in the vault of a Waterville
bank. Years ago, before the office
WEL COME TO
(
j was in its present location, several
students attempted to break in and
'
were expelled.
Mrs. Pauline O'Connell is the
manager of this extremely busy
^ iJ i~ <~~ i—~ ^~ d*~ _r _r~ a~ _r _r _r _» i» <~ _ r _r _ B _r _ i _r _r <- _r j
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"Come In and Browse Around"
DISCOUNT VALUES

|

on both
POPULAR and CLASSICAL RECORDINGS

i
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Hy Q—the brilliant scholar
tells how to stretch yoiir dollar
Greyhound's the way to go—
saves you time as well as dough!

•

•
•
I
•
:

156-158 Main Street

"It' s_ a very interesting job," she
Gives the Colby Student
said. "I meet almost everybody in
SHOE REPAIRING
. AND DYING
the school, including professors ,
0
Service
- One-Day Service
Qualit
y
students, and the office vroTken.
For
your
convenience
will deliver
Obviously the work is very import-

} Visit Our
,
x__, .;wjta¥ ¦ League
®0RD Corner •

© • • • • •• • fi O ft.« • • • o> 0 • • o • • •« « « • • * ©' ' ''©- .••• '> :^- ' '
^

•

office. Finals alone take three or ant. What college can exist without
four weeks to mimeograph. Each assignments, programs, or, for that
of the 93 professors at Colby teaches matter, finals?
about three courses most courses
having a final exam.^ Besides these
and the regular school tasks, the
summer school, special conferences,
fraternities, and sororities all have
papers to be printed. The office has
work all year round, with Mrs.
O'Connell handling most of it alone.
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NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA
NEW ORLEANS
SYRACUSE
ALBANY
MIAMI
MOBILE
DALLAS
„
CLEVELAND
CHICAGO

Ono Wa y

$ 0.45
64.30
11.05
34.30
12.05
:... 0.20
33.95
,.. 32.40
37.05
18.70
25.70

BUFFA LO
BOSTON
BALTIMORE
CINCINNATI
DENVER
NASHVILLE
ST. LOUIS
WASHINGTON
SEATT LE
SAN ANTONIO
PROVIDENCE

Ono Way

$14.85
4.95
13.00
24.10
45.00
27.50
28.70
13.00
62.45
42.65
O.OO

All prices pl us lax

It 's such a comfort to take the bus
and leave the driving to ns !

W. W. BERRY CO.

170 Ma in St. ' TR 2-8411
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Six Students To
Study Abroad

Beat The Head • .Join
The Mtirch to The Sea

•.^ Jackie Auger
"And what is so rare as a day in June? Then, if ever, come perfect days" - - - for outings to the coast and Belgrades ! Such seems to
be the consensus of opinion among Colby students these days, as car
after car is to be seen leaving Mayflower Hill, bound for those happier
hunting grounds. There's something about beautiful' Spring days
that calls for a .change of scene, and the invigorating atmosphere of
salt sea air or cool lake breezes seem to offex just the remedy needed
for that depressing ailment known a? "campus fatigue." And, as we
keep telling ourselves, a day or afternoon at the coast or lakes can
brushing away those mental cobwebs
really do wonders for one
and sivirisT a new fresh approach to studies, etc. (?) .

As of press tinie six Colby students will definitely be studying in
foreign countries nest year as transfer students.
On September 5, Pat Black, will
leave for the University of Paris
under the Sweetbriar plan. Her first
six weeks will be spent touring as
part of the orientation program . Pat
plans to live with a French family
during the rest of the year. She
will be taking at least two French
courses.
Special exams will be
given to her in subjects for American students. Pat will return home
about the middle of June, 1958;

Last weekend the Sigma Kappa's
collected over $100 in a Tag Day
sponsored by the Cancer Drive.

Lydia Katz will also be studying
at the University of Paris under
the Hamilton College Group. Like
Pat, Lydia will spend her year with
a French family. Her schedule will
include French courses and exams
planned by the Hamilton College
Group.

Having thus somewhat justified
tlie mass exodus which is to be seen
as such an integral counterpart of
sunny afternoons and weekends at
Colby let us see what happens on
tliese carefree excursions. The favorite vehicle for arriving at the
"happy hunting ground s" ' is an
open convertible (preferably bright)
but, if this conveyance is unavailable, anything with four wheels,
and iri running condition, ( from
Model "T" to side-by-side-bike-for
two) will do. Arriving at their destination , with blankets, bermudas
and beverages , our- happy hordes
lose no time in settling down to the
serious business of beaching, or laking, as the case may be. The hardier
souls are soon disappearing beneath
a cloud , of spray into the frosty
water. Others may take to sailing
or a lively game of softball , while
the inevitable bridge foursome can
be seen over to one side, huddled
over its clubs and spades. Most of
the group, however, will be content
to settle down for some real lackadaisical sunbathing. It won't be long,
however, before the more rambunctious members of the party make
the outing complete, by forcibly
dunking some relunctant beacher,
thereby causing him to change his
sunbathing into the more, humid
kind.
Beachcombing is another favorite
pastime at the coast, as witnessed
by the fact that - couples can always be seen ambling along down
the strand , apparently searching
every inch of sand in their path for
buried treasure. But perhaps the
main features of such outings are
the colorful incidents which invariable take place. For example, there
was the time a group of students
were crossing back , on some half
submerged rocks, from an island to
the mainland, arid the last co-ed got
stu ck with on e foot on each of two
slippery, sea-weedy stones , and
couldn't move. And all that her
Continued on Page Eight

Tag Day Success

The girls met downtown at different times on Saturday, to he given
a container to hold the collection,
and to relieve the other girls from
their posts. From all reports the
people were very willing to donate
money.
The Sigma's are very happy to announce that the Tag Day was a hig
success. The total far exceeded last
year's collection .
t
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and pleasure do mix. ,."
" Business
!

ROBERT H. WEiMTORF, JR., P/i.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951
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"Until I j oined General Electric's Research Laboratory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
a challenge — or so much fun. My j ob involves research in physical chemistry, — the investigation of
new ideas which can lead to new and better products .
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I
need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to
the best of my ability in each new j ob. As I see it,
if a big company like General Electric invests time,
money and faith in my creative ability, and if I reSppnd by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at
General Electric business and pleasure do mix."
•

•

•

The achievements pf 81-year-old Robert Wentorf
speak well oi; his ability to make the most of the opportunlties offered at General Electric. He recently

.
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
Waterville
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Colle ge Men and Women "
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"Good Shoes for

DENNBSON SUPPLIES

The University of Edinburgh or
the University of London will be

*

Chambon, France or work at Ecumenical Work Camp in Belgium.
Going abroad for a year's study
at the University of Edinburgh will
be Russell Peppe. Besides continuing his major studies in the field of
psychology, Russell will also take
courses in philosophy and social
science.
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Barbara Sondern will spend a year
in Mexico'City, attending classes at
Mexico City < College.
Barbara's
.field of concentration will deal with
Spanish social work, including
courses in. psychology and sociology.
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For work , stud y or vacation. William Sloano House ' offe rs clean ,
Inexpensive rooms , comfortable
bod s, coffee shop, tailor , TV room ,
forum, events , sports , tours.
It Is near all , tho major transit ,
cultural and entertainment faclltties In Nov/ York City.
RATES. $2,10; $2.70-3.10 tlOUblo
Momberihlp Included. Write for Folder £>•
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COLLEGE STUDENT. COMING I
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host to Carlene Price during her
studies abroad. Unlike the other
girls , Carlene is not studying under
a plan. Although Colby requires an
80 average for all students who wish
to study in Europe, these universities require- only a, 75 average for
entrance. While at school, Carlene,
who is a math major, will be taking
three lecture courses for which she
will receive credit upon her return
to Colby. Exams will be optional for
Carlene while she attends the university.
Arthur Goldschmidt , an economics
major, plans to attend either the
American University of. Beirut ,
Lebanon or the University of Munich. Arthur would rather study in
Lebanon since his family will reside in Tehra n next year. During
this summer Arthur will either
tudy at the College Cevenol ,

created borazon — a completely new, diamond-hard
substance which promises far-reaching1 effect on industrial processes and everyday living.
There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creati ve
ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric
sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man 's nati ve
curiosity, will lead to the development of countless,
products as yet undreamed of for our nation 's defense,
industries , and homes,
A phy8lca |chomlof at Gonera , Eloetric eonduet8 stud |
es of the
atomic structure of manor, and of tho way atoms and molecules
Intoract under a wido variety of conditions.
Tf og ressJ
s Our MostImp ortant Product
/^Hfcv
t% B" IB g f% a I (G$m,
C I C O T D I I1
U B- IM t SI iH ft- mjRw. C B-' C W I U 1 I*
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Colby Fieldsf Successful
Nine; Future Is Bright

The Mules baseball team has undoubtedly had one of its best seasons in recent years. How great the team really is remains open to
discussion because the season has not quite swept to a close. Nonetheless, even, now, many conclusions
about specific individuals and the
Bin Ma _n_B
team as a whole may be drawn.
The team's byword could be said
T- he past few weeks have marked
to be one of desire—desire to pro- a peak of activity for W.A.A. At
duce the best restilts iri spite of the the* W.A.A, coffee on April 23, the
toughest breaks.' Before the season winners of the winter tournaments
began, Coach Wiznkin had the mak- were announced : bowling, Ellie
ings of "the greatest team in Colby Ardiff ; badminton singles, Joan
history. He had two pitchers -with King ; badminton doubles , Joan
tlie combined lifetime records of 29 King and Lois Macomber ; paddle
wins and 1 loss. He had the top tennis, Judy Sessler ; deck tennis,
catcher in New England and he had Nan Eggleton ; ping-pong singles ,
an All-A.merican outfielder. The hit- Jaokie Auger ; ping pong doubles,
ting was strong and the cleanup was Jackie Auger and El Roberts ; and
shuffleboard , Janet Forgey and Joan
filled by tremendous power.
However, in short order , the en- Morrison .
tire outlook was drastically changed.
The new managers of the various
The great catcher and clean-up hit- sports were recently chosen and
ter, Ronnie Staples, left school on honored at a supper for both old and
a scholastic technicality. The main- new board members. They are :
stay of the pitcbing staff and cap- volley ball , Barb Hunter and Lois
tai n of the club, Pel Brown, de- . Ma-comber ; basketball, Cindy Gardveloped arm trouble and worked in ner and Jane Spokesfield ; tennis,
. Cohen getting back to f irst in 11-5 win over T u f t s .
only foui games throughout the sea- Judy Sessler and AH Hill ; swimson. The entire pitching schedule ming, Helen Payson ; ping pong,
had to be revised because of Brown's Nancy Shoemaker ; winter sports',
arm trouble and the loss of George Lilla Wade and Sally Case ; field
Dineen to the club. The catching hockey, Cinda Paddock and Hatchey
chores were made more complicated Howard ; badminton , Ellie Ardiff
With a chance to cop the Stat e
with injuries to Danny Madden and and Gail Bowers ; bowling, Joan
Series for the first time in many
George Pierce and was climaxed by King / lacrosse, Sandy Meyers ;
The Colby tracksters bowed out of
years , Coach Clifford' s golf team
Madden's departure for*a training riflery, Jan Larrabee; archery, Dontheir
• season at Lewiston Saturday
launches ' its final week of play
rule infraction.
na Tasker ; and softball, Euni Buchin
the
State : Meet by trailing the
against powerful state rivals.
Will LaVerdiere was lost to the ola and Cathy Marcho.
other
three
Maine colleges. Bates,
With wins over Boston Universteam for the duration of the New
-This coming Monday, May 20, is ity, Maine, a,nd Bates in six tries
the host school, unseated the UniEngland trip due to scholastic rea- the date set for the W. A. A. Field
Colby College is building, and will versity of Maine team that has been
and finer play than represented by
sons. LaVerdiere, who was one of Day. If it is sunny, there will be
maintain,
a baseball field for the dominating the State Meet for
tlie scores at the New England
the top hitters on last year's club, archery and tennis at 1:30 ;' the
use
of
the
Little League of Water- several years. The Bobcats made
Intercollegiat e meet at Williamshad the speed to gain the extra Seniors and Freshmen . vs. the
ville.
Vice-president
A. G. Eustis good use of superior balance and
town last week, the squad still has
bases a-long with Neil Stinneford. Sophomores . and Juniors in a softannounced
recently
that
the college depth in overhauling the Black
six dates in seven days. These beThe situation was typified by the ball game at 2 :30, and a Studentwill
utilize
an
area
along
the banks Bears. Bowdoin was third—not far
gin with a match again Bowdoin,
fact that five sophomores started in Faculty softball game at 3 :45. If .
of
the
Messalonskee
River
on the behind Maine. Colby finished far out
May 14, and ending Monday, May
the field along with two sophomores it should 1 rain , there will be badOld
County
Road.
of the actual competition. Al Fear28 with a 36 hole medal play tournaon the xnound.
minton at 3 :00 and Student-Faculty ment for the state collegiate crown.
In addition to constructing the ing was Colby's State Champ in the
Froin this apparent shambles, the softball in the gym at 4 :00. In any Tommy Lavigne narrowly missed diamond and Outfield , the college high jump, while Al Rogan took
team has. emerged with an amazing case thero will be a picnic supper qualifying at the New Englands will maintain the field for the use of second place in the javelin event, to
11 and 3 record against New Eng- at 5 :00 (the well-known Italian when he assessed a two stroke -pen- Little League Baseball during the round out the scoring, for the Mules.
land colleges and a 5-0 record in sandwiches 1-. and the. presentation alty for playing a wrong ball. summer. Among those cooperating
Coach John Coons in his first seaState Series play.
of awards at 5 :30. Joan King is Charlie Smith, Stef Van Schenek, on the project .is the city's Depart- son at Colby is optimistically looking toward a long-range building
Tho most hustling and consistent chairman of the Field Day.
and Jerry Jones will try to take ment of Public Works.
project
with his thinclads. He hopes
of the squad' s hitters has been the
T o d a y ' s announcement was
Bowdoin at Waterville this Tuesday
to
have
strong support next year
Lee
Oberri
ght-fielder,
sophomore
and will battle Maine at Orono on greeted enthusiastically by J. Frank
from
the
outstanding Freshman
parleiter . He has batted over .850
Goodrich (Colby '26), president of
Thursday.
squad
of
this
season. The varsity
most of the season and over .400 in
At a backward glance the club the Waterville Boys' Club, sponteam
had
no
seniors
this year , so
State Series games. His fire and
looks like a well co-ordinated team sors of local Little League Baseball,
such
performers
as
Rogan
, Fearing,
hustle have aided the team in every
and held together by an understand- and by Robert Taylor , executive
Cunningham
and
other
key men
,
department. Norm GJigon has hit
ing and well versed coach, who ha s director of the club.
-will
were
injured
be
returning
who
the long hall for the Mules all seamade the season more profitable
This decision by Colby is an imson and has been moved into the
than those past after the loss of the portant contribution to our com- with more experience to bolster the
building program. Add the depth of
clean-up slot.
first three by close scores.
(
munity resources," Goodrich deAn alumni match and one against clared. "By providing facilities for such Frosh performers as Jim FerriTho big pitching story has been
tho Augusta Country Club team are healthful recreation during the nian , "Leon Nelson , Phil Brown ,
the fine hurling of Warren Judd who
Frank Morgan , Di ck Walton , Steve
added" dates on tho schedule.
has tlie best earned run average on
summer months , wherein boys may
Jewett, the Littlefield tvvins, and all
tho squad and along with Eddie
With throe State Series wins this compete with each other beneficially
the other first year men , and Coach
Lagonegro has won 8 of tho 11. vicweek and the state championships under capable leadershi p, the college
Coons should be able to field a
tories and 4 of tho 6 State Series
on Monday, tho outcome of the sea- is assisting the well-being both of
strong contender when next season
ones. This fine hurling was untho boys and of their families.
son is still to ho decided.
rolls around.
expected and filled many of tho
Tho losing season in '57 was due
spaces that some of the disappointm
ainly
to a lack of manpower for
m ents left. Tho big -wins were tho
tho
Mules./
With only eleven to
ones over Dartmouth and Massathirteen
men
on the squad competchusetts and naturall y ea ch on e of
ing
against
other
teams numbering
the Maine teams.
twenty
to
thirty
in
a meet of fifteen
Tho team has much to look forMike Loobs racqitetmen have on- cided boost. Before Colby also events thero is little hope of winward to for noxt year- with tlio loss
joyed ono of their best seasons in lacked two key mon who woro re- ning. However , thoro aro a few
of only five mon , Brown , Lagonegro,
many years winnin g ei ght out " of liable winners, but Shuto and Hen- standouts who will bo returning '
LaVorcli oro, Pierce, and Stinnofoi'd.
nine matches. Tho only'loss was a dricks havo provided a strong com- noxt year to improve tho whole situThis y ear 's powerful Frosh squad
squoakor to Bates , 5-4. Tho State binati on thi s yea r , Tho dimimuitiv e ation. With a lot ofjiard work from
will m oro than fill tho gaps and will
Table Tennis Trophy is dis- Championship is at stako this Sat- Fred Roinmund , number throe man , them , Conch Coons is hoping and
certainly oauso increasing competiurd ay as Colby plays Bates at has had trouble winning this yoar. planning to bring a winning toam
tion for positions on noxt year's play ed with champion Bruce
Frod , however, is a steady player onto tho cinders for Colby. Tho
T-owiston,
club. A groat season almost comM acDonald.
MacDonald
delayors thus far havo and tho breaks aro bound to turn in Stato Cham p ionship is still far
Tho
koy
p
p l eted and plenty moro coming.
feated 21 contestants to become boon Captain John Shuto and his favo.7"\Darrooh , Kodd y, and away, hut with increased Koal and
the winner of the Roberts Union Sophomore Grant Hendricks, Thoy Timkon round out a top competitive renewed interest in track at Colby,
in olub.
this distant droam of the future can
Table Tennis Tournament with havo lost only ono match apipco
'
nino matches, Thoso two mon,
become
a reality, now that wo havo
Colby has h oaton Tu fts , M.I.T. ,
J ohn Shutc, Zeta P s i, runner-up. coupled with tho commendable B.U., II. of Maine (twice), Bow- tho inspirational . guidance of our
All match es ' ivere playe d at doubles team of Koddy and Dar- d oin , Babson , and U.N.H. Tho big vigonouv and hard-working now
Roberts Union with the finals r ooh ,. have won tho final match sev- , match at Bates has yot to b e playod , ooaoh . The disappointments and
Aft er President Bixlov hnd reeral times thereby breaking a 4-4 Noxt wook aro tlio Stato Champion- mistakes of a losing season will bo
'
tir ed . tho students on fivo straight held at the Wo men s Union, Mr. tie. Colby has usually boon weak in
ships and many of tho Colby rootors ovoroomo in t_h© future. With this
pitches in the first inning, roliof Macom b er , Director of Roberts doubl es but this year tho combined
,
oxpoot Captain Shuto to como homo in mind wo havo already started
¦ ¦ ¦to¦
hurlor Loo Willi ams then took ovor Uni on, supervised th e tourna- successful efforts of Koddy.and Dar'
.
_
build.
•
/
with top honors.
th o p itching duties for tho faculty, ment.
rooh havo givon tho doubles a deIn retrospect , tho Colby racquetIn a wild third inning, a student hit
Tho toam has turned from a
a high foul ball botwoon firs t hnso- lant try, Tlio ball wasn't caught noHo. Of course, Doan Niolcorson mon havo don e woll this season , But lightly regarded Stato Sorios comman Doan Niokorson and former hut John Ooons was—right on tho was all right but tho young Mr. tho olimax will como tomorrow. No petitor to a, prob able Stato Sorios
Hpvingfiold football captain John ohook and shoulder as tho two mon Ooons remained in iho hospital over- matter what tho outcome, ' Miko
champion, The ontiro squad may
Ooons who was catching. .Both tho collided, Tlio noxt thing John re- night for observation. Mr, Ooons Loobs' olub has shown ability and
oldor Bonn Niokorson and tho membered was a grou p of fnouliy is all ri ght' now but ho still has a determination , two estimable quah toko tho orouit foi* tho amassing
ifcios of a satisfying toam ,
change in tho oalibro.
younger Conch Ooons mndo a gal- holdin g b moiling Baits undor his Boro shoulder and a blaolc eye ,

Mule Golfers Seek
State Series Title

Bobcats Track Titlists;
Colby Builds For Future
Little League Field
To Be Constructed

MacDonaBd Wins
Hi Table Tennis

Colby Racquetmen Meet
Bates; Have 8 * 1 Record

Johnson Day
Game Hi ghlights

Commission Given

Frew Sketches
.N ew Murals

Senior Cadets

In spite of a busy schedule, the
Hangout Committee has been making progress with its redecoration
projept and hopes to finish the majority of its plans by the end of
exam period.
Peter Prew , ¦presently a junior,
has drawn up the proposed plans
for. the sketches and provided the
drawings are approved , the murals
should be up shortly. The sketches
are based on a series of photographs
which Dennis - Ting ' has taken
throughout the course of tlie school
year.
In the fall , the Hangout will be
sponsoring several events. " Among
these is the annual Homecoming
Dance. Bob Keltie, a Sophomore, is
in charge of procuring an orchestra
for the affair and has started contacting several .name bands already.
He hopes to be able to . engage Les
Elgart' s orchestra. Nothing definite
has been settled as far as this is
concerned.
At the end of November, shortly
before Thanksgiving recess , the
Hangout Committee will undertake
one of its bi ggest projects thus far ,
that of sponsoring the theatrical
production , "The King and I. " The
play-is scheduled tentatively for the
21st, 22nd , and 23rd of November
and will be presented in the Opera
House in Waterville. Mr. Suss, head
of Colby's Dramatic Club, will direct
the show along with student director , Bob Brolli: Bob hopes to obtain
the costumes from the ori ginal
Broadway show. If time allows,
tryouts will be held this spring.
During
be open
day, and
until 10
mornings
^ ^^^ _____

This year a total of 13 Senior
AFROTC Cadets will receive a commission in the Air Force Reserves
upon graduating.
In Category I, pilot training are :
Van Bernhard , Thomas Collins,
Arthur Engdahl , Jr., Peter Merrill,
•Lionej M'athieu , Brian Olsen , and
Edward White. ' In Category IA,
observer navigator training are :
Ronald Darroch, Philip Deering,
and Richard Krasnigor. Frederick
Webster, who is in Category II, will
enter meterology school. Donald
Tracy, being commissioned in a
special category, will enter guided
missile school. Richard Huart will
be commissioned in general Category III.
Following are the names of next
year's senior officers and the categories in which they, will seek commissions : Nathan Adams, Barry
Ginsburg, Gary Poor , Bond Wheelwright, Category III ; Edward Hulb ert , Jr., Category I A ; Leigh
Bangs, Kevin Connolly, Robert
Cron , Douglas Davidson, Myron
Gantt, Ernest Gauer , Glen . Coffin ,
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How can the graduate make up his
mind wisely about his vital decision?
.
We're not going to try to tell you.
And we're going to resist die temptation to point out tlie many advantages
of working for IBM — much as our
company, like every other, needs top'
notch engineering and scientific talent.
We're merely going to leave you with
- one thought that may help you make
your decision:
IBM's President has stated this policy: ". . . / want this company to be
known as the one which has the great *
•
est resp ect for the individual!'
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This June , the graduates of our engineering and scientific schools, pockets
stuffed with j ob offers, have "the world
on a string."
But th ere's anoth er "string" attached
to this fabulous situation: A man can
onl y accep t one job offer.

74A ELM STREET
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The New Puritan
Restaurants Inc.
All Electric Cooking
Our Kitchen Is Open for
Inspection at ail Times
Maine
I Watorvll fo
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Maine

Telephone
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also during this time. On September 6 and 7, the Second Governor's
Youth Highway Safety Conference
will be held. The summer session
closes with the Episcopal Laymen's
Conference on September 7 and 8.

with th e w orld on a strin g

Michaud Jewelers

TR 2-7338

Maine Collectors School is from August 28 to 29.
The Twelfth Annual Institute for
Hospital Administrators is September 4, 5, and 6. The Fifth Course
for Medical Record Librarians is

.

Wedding Gifts
J ewelry
Watch Repair
Headquarters for Towle Sterling

Repairing

" Whom should I vote for? ", was the . question many a student was
asking as class elections were held outside the Spa , Monday, May 13.
— (Photo by Lockhart)
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Students Elect Class Officers

,V'

; ~ a young

exams , the Hangout will
Thursday, Friday, SaturSunday evenings from 9
o'clock and on Sunday
from 10 until noon.
*

TR 2-8913
ARTISTIC CORSAGES
Lower Silver Street

Albert Grappone, Donald Kennedy,
John Ludwig, William Orne, Jr.,
Allyn Powell, Barry Sisk, and Alfred Tarr , Category I; and in Veteran Category YI, is Earl Stinneford.

.

FLO'S GREENHOUSE

!

EXTENSIVE PROGRAMS
Continued from Page One
jective of the course is to train personnel in initiating and in conducting conversation hearing programs
in noisy industries .
The Tax Institute will be on campus between August 14 and August
15. It is followed by the New
England Association of Ohemistrj
Teachers on August 19 to August
24. From August 26 to August 31,
the Institute fox Church Music 'will
be held. Its purpose is to • help
organists and choir directors to improve themselves in the techniques
and practical knowledge of their
profession. The Industrial Safety
Cource, sponsored by various industrial organizations in New England and the State of Maine, will he
held . August 26-31.
• During the remainder of August,
there will be two more schools. The
"ienth Annual ' Maine Assessors Appraisal School and the Twelfth Annual New Brunswick School will be
held August 26 to 29. The first
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Two men vitall y connected
with the Johnson Day program ,
Mr. Eustis and Mr. What lon , an- !
rtounce that they are very
pleased about the work th at Was
done on Ma y 7. Mr. Eust is was
°very sorr y to have been absent
from the campus, althou gh it is
the second Johns on Day that he!
has had to miss. Mr. Whalon
and Mr. Eustis, even thou gh the
latter was not actively partici- !
paling, thank all those who did
i such a splendid job once again.
BEAT THE HEAT
Continued from rage 1'ive
date on the shore and friends could
do was double over-with laughter,
and the tide was quickly coming in!
( And you think you got troubles,
cousin ?)
The final scene of these Springtime excursions to beach or lake is
enacted back at the d orm . At day's
end , touseled, tan, and tired, the
revelers return . home—bringing half
the beach as a present for the maid,
together with memories of sunlight
on water and fa raway places.

WHAT'S AT THE FLICKS?
Continued from Page Three
Tues.-Wed., May 21-22 — "Oh,
Men 1 'Oh , Women" is the rock and
roller with Dan Dailey and Ginger
Rogers on the top half . ' . . with
"Quiet Gun" the Forrest TuckerMara Corday starrer , following up
nicely.
Thurs.-Sat., May 23-25 — "Guns
at Fort Petticoat" stai'rimg Audi©
Murphy shows what can happen
when women are determined to.
.fight . . . especially Indians ! . . .
in Technicolor ! Singing star Gale
Storm in a grave departure from the
wax discs . . . "Al Jennings of
Oklahoma" co-starring Dan Duryea.
That's it for this week aaad for the
year , so until the next issue of the
"Colby Echo" reaches you, this is
Stan Moger taking; a whole summer
to flick out

JOHN J. HOPKINS
Continued from Page One
Atomic, Canadair , Stromberg-Carlson, Electric Dynamic, and Electric
Boat. The last division was the producer of the Nautilus, the . first
Mr.
atomic-powered submarine.
Hopkins was personally concerned
with all phases of the ship's construction.
ft 4l<MH »wam _«_wui ^a«ivw ^vu 'wu
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Mummage Sale. By
Women's S. :L

On, Tuesday, May 21, Women 's
Student League is sponsoring a
non-profit rummage sale in the gym
of the Women's Union . Girls who
have any articles which they wish
to sell are requested to put tags
with their name and the price desired on the articles and bring them
to the Union around noon of the
day of the sale. The only clothing
included in the sale will be white
skirts, blazers , and Glee Club skirts.
Thi s is a good chance ,to get rid
of unwanted arti cles' that would
have to be carted home this summer.

to adjust, to the pressures of fraternity rushing.
2. First semester rushing tends to
destroy any unity established in the
Freshman class during Freshman
Week.
_

FRATERNITIES DEFER
Continued from Page One
p.m. ; Saturday, ¦¦* 5:30 p.m.-12 :15
a.m. ; and Sunday, 12 :30-6 :00 p.m.
Closed smokers will be held from
6 :00-10:00 p.m. on February 6, 8,
11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 22, and 24.
IFC considers the ^primary reasons for a return to deferred rushing as follows :
1. Under "the present system a
Freshman does not have a chance to
adjust to college life before he has

3. This year, under the present
system, the scholastic standing of
fraternity men in relation to the
scholastic standing of independent
men was lower than it has even been
.
b efore.

A., This year there was more depledging than ever before in the
history of the school.
IFC feel s that these point up the
fact that first semester rushing does
not give tlra Freshman, a chance to
adjust to his new way of life and
forces him to make his decision before he is ready to make it.
All rushing rules have not been
established as yet, hut IFC expects
to complete the details at its next
meeting.

Alumni Fund. At 10 :45 a.m. the
fraternities and sororities will hold
reunions' to welcome back their
alumni. The Alumni-Alumnae Dinner will be held at 12 :30 in the
Field House. Mr. Eoderick E. Farrharn, Chairman of the Alumni
Council
will preside. Class reunions
PICNIC, DANCE, PLAY WILL
will
be
held at various places at
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Robie G. Frye, '82, from
tion of Ermanno Comparetti , will
Boston,
is
expected
to return again
present the Commencement Concert.
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one
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the
many
old
timers.
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There will be an opportunity to meet
Starts Sunday
' the recipients of honorary degrees
Gordon Scott in "TARZAN
!
at the conclusion of the exercises.
A N D T H E LOST SA FA R I " ',
Throughout tlie weekend, various
In Technicolor
alumni activities will take place.
Starts Wednesday
The class agents breakfast on Satur——
:
Twin
Horror Show
I
day at 8 will have representatives
Wednesday - Thursday
> "MONSTER FROM GREEN
of the earliest classes through .he
H E L L N and
>
class of 1957. Plans will be pre"HALF HUMAN"
|
pared for raising money for the
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Double Feature "DEADLY MENTIS"
Starring Creg Stevens and ' Alix Taltom
"GIRL IN THE KREMLIN"
Starring Lex Barker and Zsa Zsa Ga'bor

!
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- Friday
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"OED IPUS REX"
!
Tony Van Bridge.
Eleanor Stewart !
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\ Excellent meals for the. student I
Sat a price he can afford to pay. )
|
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti j
Waterville j
| Main Street
i

i

i Gigfuere's Barber Shop j
! and Beauty Parlor .
!

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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WHAT DID CLEOPATRA USE»
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WHAT IS A FOUR-HOUR DUEL? 1

Tardif Jeweler

Waterville 's
Sterling Headq uarters
Agent for Towle — Gorham
Wallace — Internatio nal — Lunt
Reed and Barton — Heirloo m
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WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE , the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait—but if he forgets his Luckies, watch but! By the time
he gets to port , he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
. . . nothing but fine tobacco—-mild, good-tasting tobacco
. that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
the be8t-tasting
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're .»-_--__-_-—-——_
__»
..
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TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We 're still shelling out
| &Jrh
> $25 for every Stickler we
time
accept—and , we're still
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"irs toasted" to taste better ...
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CLEANER , FRESHER , SMOOTHER I

